Frequency and Variety of Inpatient Pediatric Surgical Procedures in the United States

WHAT’S KNOWN ON THIS SUBJECT: Pediatric surgery is performed in a variety of hospital types. General surgeons as well as fellowship-trained pediatric surgeons and surgical subspecialists perform inpatient operative procedures on infants and children. The distribution of procedures between specialists is not well characterized.

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS: This study describes the demographics of pediatric surgery: the hospital type, the surgical procedures, and the quantity of inpatient pediatric surgery in the U.S. today. By implication, the data has much to inform health care about hospital and practitioner workforce.

abstract

OBJECTIVE: Pediatric surgical procedures are being performed in a variety of hospitals with large differences in surgical volume. We examined the frequency and variety of inpatient pediatric surgical procedures in the United States by hospital type and geographic region using a nationally representative sample.

METHODS: The 2009 Kids’ Inpatient Database for patients <18 years old was used to calculate surgical frequencies by using International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification, (ICD-9-CM) codes. We performed stratified analysis by hospital type (free-standing children’s hospital, children’s unit within an adult hospital, and general hospital) and geographic region (South, West, Midwest, Northeast) to compare frequencies of surgical procedures.

RESULTS: A total of 216,081 procedures were projected for 2009 with the top 20 procedures accounting for >90% of cases. As many as 40% of all pediatric inpatient surgical procedures are being performed in adult general hospitals. Infrequent complex low-volume neonatal surgical procedures (pulmonary for Hirschsprung disease, surgery for malrotation, esophageal atresia repair; and diaphragmatic hernia repair) were 6.8 to 16 times more likely to occur in a children’s hospital. Significant regional variation in procedure frequency rates occurred for appendectomy and cholecystectomy.

CONCLUSIONS: This report is the first to characterize pediatric surgical inpatient volume in the United States. Such data may influence the distribution of pediatric surgeons, number of trainees, and training curriculum for pediatric surgeons, pediatricians, general surgeons and other surgical specialists who might operate on children. In addition, it raises the question of whether complex pediatric surgical procedures should preferably be performed at dedicated high volume children’s hospitals.
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Pediatric general and thoracic surgery in the United States is now approaching the century mark since its origin. This historic beginning has generally been attributed to Dr. William Ladd (1880–1967), the first chief of surgery at Boston Children's Hospital.

The specialty field of pediatric surgery is characterized by overlap with adult general and thoracic surgery as well as by pediatric medicine. The first association of pediatric surgeons subsequently occurred in 1947, with the creation of the Surgical Section of the American Academy of Pediatrics. Around that time, general surgeons or urologists performed most operations on infants and children in both children’s and adult general hospitals, and the operative morbidity and mortality rates were high.

Pediatric surgery has since established itself as an independent subspecialty; it has professional relationships with both pediatric as well as surgical professional associations, it sponsors its own Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME)–approved training process, it has its own specialty board under the American Board of Surgery, and it has its own journals, multiple specialty-specific textbooks, independent surgical organizations, and research scholarship programs. In collaboration with the American College of Surgeons, it also has developed a National Surgical Quality Improvement Program–Pediatric (NSQIP-P), a risk-adjusted performance improvement program.

As the specialty of pediatric surgery has matured, the outcomes for the surgical care of children have benefitted dramatically as a result of improved and more advanced surgical techniques, parenteral nutrition, specialized neonatal and pediatric ICUs, and pediatric anesthesia, to mention a few important advancements.

Continued improvement in contemporary morbidity and mortality after a pediatric surgical procedure has been confirmed by low complication rates seen in the recent NSQIP-P data. In 1975, Touloukian and Cole conducted a survey in Connecticut, which was an initial effort to identify pediatric surgical case volumes performed by pediatric surgeons and general surgeons; their survey suggested that a 50% share of complex neonatal/pediatric index cases were treated by general surgeons without pediatric surgery subspecialty training. This report was supported by an earlier report by Ravitch and Barton. These reports were the first to raise questions as to whether subspecialty training should be a requirement for surgeons who operate on children and if these pediatric surgical conditions should be limited to institutions capable of the highest level of care.

Our study seeks a contemporary answer to these questions and seeks to guide the pending discussions in health care delivery reform, manpower/workforce planning, and the ability to ensure the optimal competency of the surgical workforce, as well as the institutions in which the pediatric surgical patients are cared for.

In this report we used the Kids' Inpatient Database (KID), a nationally representative administrative database, to evaluate the demographics of surgical procedures performed on children in the United States. Others have used this database to assess pediatric postoperative mortality rates. We have used these data to assess the alignment of pediatric surgical resident training experience as it transitions to the practice situation. Ideally, such data will be able to identify surgical management and quality differences between pediatric and nonpediatric hospitals.

Our objectives with this study were as follows:

1. to estimate the scope of the contemporary pediatric surgeon’s practice, specifically identifying the most frequently performed inpatient operations on children;
2. to estimate the quantity and distribution of inpatient pediatric surgical cases in independent children’s hospitals and children’s units versus general hospitals without a children’s-specific unit; and
3. to estimate the pediatric surgical care across geographic regions.

METHODS

Study Type

A retrospective cohort study in children (<18 years of age) undergoing an inpatient surgical procedure was performed by using administrative admissions data obtained from the 2009 KID.

Data Source

The US health care system is made up of numerous hospitals and health care institutions. Combined, these institutions provide health care to the entire population in the United States. The 2009 KID is an 80% sample of pediatric discharges from 4121 community and nonrehabilitation hospitals in 44 states. KID is a component of the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project. Each patient record in KID contains up to 15 diagnosis and procedure codes for a given hospital admission as defined by the International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM), along with age at admission, geographic region of the hospital as defined by the US Census Bureau, and hospital type as defined by the National Association of Children's Hospitals and Related Institutions (see Supplemental Appendix 1). In addition, sampling weights, based on the survey design, were included and allowed for calculation of national estimates of...
operative frequency along with SEs of these estimates. KID does not capture outpatient surgery and patients in observation status admitted for <24 hours.

Operative Case Classification
This study was focused on procedures performed by the general pediatric surgeon in practice. However, we chose as the basis for case definition the pediatric surgical resident CPT code reference file maintained by the ACGME to which resident trainees submit their annual operative experience to a case log registry. Because the training curriculum includes experience in cross-specialty pediatric surgical operations, such as pediatric urology, pediatric/adolescent gynecology, and pediatric cardiothoracic surgery, these procedures are included in the database and represent common procedures for pediatric surgeons in practice. However, the performing surgeon cannot be identified by surgical specialty. Surgical cases from KID were then categorized into 86 procedures by using the corresponding ICD-9-CM codes. A combination of procedure code, age at admission, and/or diagnosis codes was used to improve classification resolution; a few procedures were lumped together if this was considered acceptable by the authors (see Supplemental Appendix 1). Finally, endoscopic and trauma procedures (total of 10 procedures) along with 27 other procedures were determined to be unclassifiable using the available ICD-9-CM codes and therefore were not included in the analysis.

Analytic Strategy
Analyses were performed accounting for the complex survey design of the database (SAS 9.3; SAS Institute, Cary, NC), which allowed for 95% confidence intervals to be determined for surgical volume estimates. We performed a stratified analysis by hospital type (children’s hospital and children’s unit versus general hospital) and geographic region (South, West, Midwest, and Northeast) (see Supplemental Appendix 2 for the listing of these regions and their states and the excluded states). To adjust for population differences between regions, US Census population estimates for 2009 were used to estimate surgical volume per 1 000 000 children (<18 years old). In addition, to adjust for differences in surgical volume, procedures for each hospital type were used to estimate procedural volume per 10 000 surgical admissions.

RESULTS
Case Volumes
From >7 000 000 weighted inpatient discharges, 216 081 inpatient admissions involving operative procedures were projected for 2009. The top 20 procedures by quantity (Table 1) accounted for >90% of cases in 2009. Appendectomy is the most frequent procedure, by a good margin, although the data do not allow for stratification of the operation into acute noncomplicated, acute complicated, interval, or incidental appendectomy types. The most frequent neonatal case on the list is closure of an abdominal wall defect (omphalocele/gastroschisis closure), which ranks as number 18 in frequency. Of those remaining in the top 20, several, including patent ductus arteriosus ligation, pyloromyotomy, inguinal hernia repair, antireflux procedure, ostomy creation, and intestinal resection for congenital anomalies, may occur within the first 30 days of life. Most children undergoing inguinal hernia repair are discharged the same day (outpatient surgery) and are not captured by our data. This study reports, almost exclusively, inguinal hernia surgical volume for the neonate/infant population aged <6 months who require admission and monitoring postoperatively.

Case Volumes by Hospital Type
Hospital admissions involving complicated neonatal “index” surgical procedures, such as pull-through for Hirschsprung disease, congenital diaphragmatic hernia repair, esophageal atresia repair, and correction of malrotation, were much more likely to be performed at a children’s institution where pediatric surgical specialty care is readily available (Table 2). These procedures were 6 to 16 times more common in a children’s institution (Table 2). Many common pediatric surgery cases, specialized cases typically performed by a pediatric surgeon or a pediatric surgical subspecialist, were also much more commonly performed in a children’s institution (eg, gastrostomy/jejunostomy [15 times], chest-wall deformity correction [13 times], antireflux procedures [10 times], bladder/ureteral reconstruction [14 times], and pyloroplasty [12 times]) (Table 1). Less complicated and more common general surgery procedures, such as appendectomy and cholecystectomy, are just as frequently performed in an adult general hospital as in children’s institutions (Table 1).

Our data reveal that 40% of procedures performed on inpatient pediatric surgery patients were performed in a general hospital in 2009 (Table 1).

Case Volumes by Geographic Region
There was large regional variation in procedure volume frequency rates for appendectomy and cholecystectomy (Table 3); however, no significant differences were found for antireflux procedures, gastroschisis/omphalocele closures, and pyloromyotomies. The regional differences in the frequency of appendectomies and cholecystectomies were notable in that the western
TABLE 1 Top 20 Procedures and Total Procedures by Hospital Type for 2009

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure</th>
<th>All Hospital Types, a Weighted Frequency</th>
<th>Children’s Hospital and Children’s Unit b Weighted Frequency</th>
<th>General Hospital b Weighted Frequency</th>
<th>Fold-Change Per 10 000 (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Appendectomy</td>
<td>81 848</td>
<td>24 003</td>
<td>285 (234.2–336.1)</td>
<td>50 362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Central venous access</td>
<td>33 474</td>
<td>18 655</td>
<td>222 (179.7–263.5)</td>
<td>9347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Pyloromyotomy</td>
<td>11 326</td>
<td>8665</td>
<td>82 (66.3–98.6)</td>
<td>2805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Burn debridement or grafting</td>
<td>10 844</td>
<td>5122</td>
<td>61 (47.8–73.9)</td>
<td>3988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Cholecystectomy</td>
<td>7 679</td>
<td>2744</td>
<td>33 (26.9–38.3)</td>
<td>4132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. PDA ligation</td>
<td>5 653</td>
<td>3398</td>
<td>40 (32.9–47.8)</td>
<td>1653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Bladder/ureteral reconstruct</td>
<td>5 543</td>
<td>4291</td>
<td>51 (38.5–63.7)</td>
<td>746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Antireflux procedure</td>
<td>5 555</td>
<td>3472</td>
<td>41 (33.1–49.4)</td>
<td>858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Pediatric inguinal hernia repair</td>
<td>4 507</td>
<td>2680</td>
<td>32 (26–37.7)</td>
<td>1500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Gastrostomy/jejunostomy</td>
<td>4 407</td>
<td>3277</td>
<td>39 (31.4–46.8)</td>
<td>525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Intestinal resection (congenital lesion) b</td>
<td>4 309</td>
<td>2715</td>
<td>32 (26–38)</td>
<td>1097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Diphorectomy/salpingectomy</td>
<td>3 609</td>
<td>1428</td>
<td>17 (14–20.9)</td>
<td>1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Decortication pleurodesis</td>
<td>3 173</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>23 (18.4–26.6)</td>
<td>746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Diagnostic laparotomy or laparotomy</td>
<td>2 779</td>
<td>1349</td>
<td>16 (13.2–18.9)</td>
<td>1070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Intestinal resection/ostomy (IBD)</td>
<td>2 758</td>
<td>1760</td>
<td>21 (17–25.8)</td>
<td>866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Pyeloplasty/UPJ reconstruction</td>
<td>2 889</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>24 (18.5–28.5)</td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Closure/revision/creation ostomy</td>
<td>1 988</td>
<td>1462</td>
<td>17 (13.7–20.8)</td>
<td>279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Gastrocsisis/Umphalocele</td>
<td>1 914</td>
<td>1188</td>
<td>14 (11.4–16.9)</td>
<td>515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Repair chest wall deformity</td>
<td>1 775</td>
<td>1287</td>
<td>15 (11.1–19.5)</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Major excision soft tissue tumor</td>
<td>1 119</td>
<td>656</td>
<td>8 (6.1–9.5)</td>
<td>410</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The top 20 procedures accounted for 90% of all 86 procedures, with 40% of all procedures being performed in an adult general hospital. CI, confidence interval; IBD, inflammatory bowel disease; PDA, patent ductus arteriosus; UPJ, ureteral pelvic junction.

a Includes general hospital, children’s hospital, children’s unit in a general hospital, and children’s specialty hospital.

b Rao Scott χ² test for difference in surgical volume rates between hospital types: all P < .0001 after Bonferroni adjustment for multiple tests.

c Procedural volume per 10 000 surgical admissions excluding circumcision.

d Includes Meckel’s diverticulum, duplication cyst, meconium cyst.

states had the highest operative frequencies for both of these procedures.

**DISCUSSION**

This article reports on a comprehensive study into the demography of pediatric surgery in the United States. We have identified the most frequent pediatric surgery operative procedures by hospital type. A striking observation is that although some specific pediatric and even neonatal operative cases are included on this “most frequent” case list, the majority of the top 20 case types performed on children are common general surgery cases. General surgeons without subspecialty training in pediatric surgery may likely perform pediatric cholecystectomies and appendectomies just as well as subspecialty-trained surgeons, although their outcomes may depend on their continued experience, training, and competency as well as the hospital’s pediatric-centric support services. In recognizing that environment-of-care standards are important, the American Pediatric Surgical Association created a document that defines optimal standards for surgeons and institutions that participate in the surgical care of children. This document has
TABLE 3 Selected Procedures by US Census–Defined Region

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure</th>
<th>Weighted Frequency</th>
<th>Per 1 000 000 Children* (95% CI)</th>
<th>P*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Appendectomy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>27 168</td>
<td>971.7 (829.4–1114.0)</td>
<td>&lt;.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>25 470</td>
<td>1403.8 (1203.4–1604.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwest</td>
<td>14 557</td>
<td>907.2 (785.3–1019.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast</td>
<td>14 653</td>
<td>1181.8 (1012.2–1351.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyloromyotomy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>4669</td>
<td>167 (127.7–206.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>2133</td>
<td>117.6 (81.2–153.9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwest</td>
<td>2583</td>
<td>160.9 (117.6–204.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast</td>
<td>1941</td>
<td>156.5 (99.7–213.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cholecystectomy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>3028</td>
<td>108.3 (94.3–122.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>2336</td>
<td>128.8 (107.7–149.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwest</td>
<td>1199</td>
<td>74.7 (62.4–87.0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast</td>
<td>1116</td>
<td>90 (71.3–108.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antireflux procedure</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>2474</td>
<td>88.5 (67.0–110.0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>1277</td>
<td>70.4 (47.1–93.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwest</td>
<td>973</td>
<td>80.8 (58.7–116.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast</td>
<td>651</td>
<td>50.9 (25.5–78.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastroschisis/omphalocele</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>763</td>
<td>27.3 (21.1–33.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>524</td>
<td>28.9 (23.0–35.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwest</td>
<td>419</td>
<td>26.1 (17.5–34.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>16.8 (9.2–24.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CI, confidence interval.

*Procedural volume per 1 000 000 children ≤ 18 years old.

# Rao Scott $x^2$ test for difference in surgical volume rates between regions were adjusted for multiple tests by the Bonferroni method.

We found that 40% of all pediatric inpatient surgical cases are being performed in an adult general hospital. It is not possible to know from KID if the operation was performed by a subspecialty-trained pediatric surgeon or a general surgeon without pediatric subspecialty training. Most general hospitals do not have pediatric surgeons on staff; however, if a general hospital has a level 3 NICU, a common status for many regional referral centers, there is a requirement that fellowship-trained pediatric surgeons be on staff to cover surgical emergencies in the NICU, but these surgeons may not cover children outside the NICU. A children’s unit within an adult hospital or a freestanding children’s hospital will almost exclusively be staffed by fellowship-trained and board-certified pediatric surgeons.

Our study has confirmed that, in the United States, a child may undergo an inpatient operative procedure at several different types of institutions. However, our data reveal a large number of inpatient pediatric surgical operative procedures being performed in adult general hospitals (40%; see Table 1). Despite the maturation of our specialty and the considerable growth in the number of pediatric surgeons, this practice pattern is true in the United States today as shown both by our data as well as a recent workforce report by Nakayama et al. In this workforce survey from the membership of the American Pediatric Surgical Association, it was estimated that 21% of surgery on children is performed by general surgical providers. However, it is likely that pediatric surgeons perform the more complex cases.

The trend over the past 2 decades has been toward training surgical subspecialists with a curriculum that limits their general surgery training. Urology, otolaryngology, plastic surgery, and cardiac surgery are specialties that...
medical school. All of these specialties now have fellowships in pediatric subspecialty training. The diffusion of a specialty such as pediatric surgery to alternate care providers further confounds the complex workforce issues in surgery. The pediatric surgery workforce has been closely monitored by American pediatric surgery organizations since 1975.15,24–27 The surgical workforce is critically important when contemplating healthcare reform, physician training numbers, centralization of pediatric surgery care, and physician geographic distribution. The concomitant development of several maternal-fetal surgical centers throughout the United States suggests that regionalization to such centers may be necessary to ensure optimal maternal as well as fetal outcomes. For the diagnosis of myelomeningocele, fetal surgery has proven to be beneficial for select patients in highly specialized centers.28

Over the past 25 years, the pediatric surgeon workforce growth rate has been double that of the pediatric population growth. The ACGME can accurately document the number of pediatric surgery trainees. The American Board of Surgery will be able to provide information on board certification. However, the same cannot be said for the assessment of the actual number of practicing pediatric surgeons, where estimates range from as few as 750 to >1100.15,24 Even less is known about the surgical case volumes that each surgeon is experiencing and the quality of that volume.

This report surprisingly has also identified regional differences in practice patterns or a regional variation in disease frequency. Our study or the KID is not able to answer these questions. For these reasons, caution is needed in the further interpretation of these regional data. Pediatric surgical practitioner distribution has previously been studied and reported by using population-based service areas (eg, Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas for populations >200 000).24,26 A pediatric surgeon is present in all areas with >200 000 population but only in two-thirds of areas with populations >100 000. There is a high concentration of pediatric surgeons at pediatric surgery referral centers; such institutions are often university-based children’s hospitals, and typically these are often located in a metropolitan area.15,24–27 There remain “surgical deserts”: counties in the United States where there are neither general nor pediatric surgeons in practice.29 The lack of pediatric surgeons in rural areas may contribute to pediatric surgery being performed at the local general hospital by general surgeons without subspecialty training.

Our study is characterized by several weaknesses. First, KID is an administrative database with results dependent on appropriate case coding; KID is an 80% case sample, and case retrieval is from 44 states in 2009 rather than the entire 50 states. Second, our study is a retrospective cohort study of the complete KID database from 2009, the most recent year data were available at the time of our study. Third, we are assessing only inpatient surgical procedures, which limits the overall case numbers by ~50%, a figure typical for pediatric general and thoracic surgery, to as much as 80% for otolaryngology when the ambulatory surgical volume is contrasted with inpatient operative volumes.30,31 However, complex procedures in hospitalized inpatients will be captured by KID. KID does not capture patients in observation status (<24-hour admissions).

This study is the first published report, to our knowledge, that uses a national database in the United States to identify the most commonly performed inpatient pediatric surgical procedures. It has answered questions regarding frequency and location of pediatric surgical hospital admissions. Our study also raises several critical discussion points, which include questions regarding the pediatric surgical workforce: How many pediatric surgeons are currently in practice? What is the number and type of cases they perform yearly? What defines an operation that requires a pediatric surgeon, and conversely, which cases can be performed by general surgeons? Finally, should the government mandate regionalization for select pediatric surgical patients with complex conditions?

CONCLUSIONS

Our study reveals that there is a high volume of general pediatric surgery being performed every year in the United States. These operations are almost equally divided between specialized pediatric institutions and general hospitals. Complex cases are more commonly taken care of at specialized pediatric institutions where fellowship-trained pediatric surgeons and pediatric subspecialists are available. The impact of this report lies in its influence on the pediatric surgical workforce and how to define competency and clinical excellence. These data suggest a role for surgical care regionalization to ensure the best surgical outcomes for young children and children with complex conditions.
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